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Pallbearers
Edward Ponder Greg Middleton
Walter Lundy Louis Middleton
Garrett Price Charles Freeman
Home Going Services
Words ofApbreciation
The family would like to thank everyone for your many acts of
kindness and expressions of sympathy during our great loss. We
could not have made it without your prayers and support.
Continue to pray for us. May God bless each of your
Fhe Famit)
blr.; Sjlvest€jr Bacon Jr.
Saturday, $$Ptember 9, 2006
Acknowledgements to the Family
On behalf of the Staff of Moody's Funeral Home, we would like
to offer our sympathy on your:lose. We want to thank you for
entrusting to us the final disposition of your loved one. We hope
our service has been a comfort to you, and if we helped to light-
en your burden, then our aim was accomplished. Thank you.
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REVEREND JOHN L. LEGGETT, PRESIDING
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201 CHURCH STREET ' CLAXTON, GEORGIA 30417
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Services entrusted to
Moody's Funeral llome
Claxton, Georgia
OBITUARY
Mr. Sylvester Bacon, Jr., was bom December 12, 1960,
in Savannah, Georgia, to Sylvester Bacon, Sr., and the late
Alethia Harden.
OnJune 6, 2003, he was joined in maniage to the fomler
Mary A. Freeman. They resided in Claxton, Georgia, until
his passing, Thursday, August 31 , 2006.
He leaves to cherish his memory, his wife, Mary Bacon of
Claxton, GA; one stepson, Antonio (Tashean) Freeman of
Claxton, GA; two grandsons, Khalil Brewton and Tevin
Tumer both of Claxton, GA; three brothers, Anthony Hicks ,
Terry Bacon and Roscoe Bacon all of Savannah, GA; four
sisters, Renee Jeff of Millen, GA, Sheila (George) McCray,
Denise Harden and Amy Harden all of Savannah, GA; his
mother - and - father-in-law, Mary and John George of
Claxton., G,A;: -seven brothels-ip-l&w, Robert;. FllQgpaq,
Charles Freeman, James Freeman, Stanley (Yaminah)
Freeman, Rodney (gunina) Freeman, Ricky (Vickey)
Freeman all of Claxton, GA, Chris (Stacy) Freeman of
Vidalia, GA; three sisters-in-law, Martha (Andre ')
Mckinnon, Marilyn (Deniek) Small, Stacey (Ganett) Price
all of Claxton, GA; a host of nieces, nephews, other rela-
tives and friends.
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Presiding
Processional
.Rev. John L. Leggett
.Rev. Butler SharptonInvocation
Hymn .St. John's Church Choir
Scripture
Old Testament .Minister Lilly BrcGton
New Testament .Deacon Roosevelt Brewton
Prayer of Consolation .Rev. Butler Sharpton
Solo .Sister Rolland Hawkins
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